2017 Excellence Winners

Best Documentary

*Clare, Michigan Depression Era Art*, MAC TV Network, Mt. Pleasant, MI

Best In Show

*The Mayor's Corner - Talk Show (On Location)*, SCSTV, City of St. Clair Shores, MI

Best Series Program

*Livin' Live - Episode 3*, ONTV, Lake Orion, MI

Excellence in Animation

*Velocity Hub of the Michigan Cyber Range*, Sterling Heights, MI

Excellence in Cinematography

*Fort Wayne Museum of Art Iron Poor*, Access Fort Wayne, Fort Wayne, IN

Excellence in Directing

*News Central 34 Morning Show*, MAC TV Network, Mt. Pleasant, MI

Excellence in Editing

*Let's Go Bloomington*, Bloomington, IN

George C. Stoney Community Activism Award

*2016 United We Walk Celebration*, Civic Center TV, West Bloomfield, MI

Excellence in Sound Design

*Lotus World Music Festival 2016 - Anda Union*, CATS, Bloomington, IN
2017 Winners & Finalists

ARTS/CULTURAL AWARENESS
Winner – “Lotus World Music Festival 2016 – Anda Union”, CATS, Bloomington, IN
Finalist – “Art & Design: TedxDetroit”, Director, Greg Black & Producer, John Sauve, Bloomfield Township, MI

CHANNEL BUMPS & STATION ID’S (:30 or less)
Winner – “SCSTV Station ID”, Steve Foulkrod, SCSTV, St. Clair Shores, MI
Finalist– “How a Drone Sees Carmel”, The OMNI Centre for Public Media, INC., Carmel, IN

CHILDREN’S PROGRAMMING
Winner – “The Summer Reading Program – Read for the Gold”, Adam Stillwell, Christina Jones, Bloomington, IN
Finalist – “Channel Surfing”, Tessa Bratton, ONTV, Lake Orion, MI

COMMUNITY EVENT
Winner – “Davisburg Heritage Festival 2016”, Matt Bleau, Kevin Neil Smith, Stephan Merk, Clarkston, MI
Finalist – “Station 44 Opening”, Sandra Long, The OMNI Centre for Public Media, INC., Carmel, IN

NON PROFESSIONAL DIVISION

STUDENT DIVISION
Winner –“A Tribute to Dick Elliott” Abbey Blake”, Channel 11: Alliance, Alliance, OH

DOCUMENTARY
Winner – “Rebirth of Fire Station 44”, Sandra Long, Jim Mullet, The OMNI Centre for Public Media, INC., Carmel, IN
Finalist – “RiverTrek”, Steve Sobel, Bunny Arszman, Cincinnati, OH

NON PROFESSIONAL DIVISION
Winner – “Black Hoof, The Primary Chief of Shawnees”, Robert Wickline, Miami Valley Communications Council, Centerville, OH

STUDENT DIVISION
Winner – “Red’s War”, Abbey Blake, Nicholas Skidmore, Channel 11: Alliance, Alliance, OH

EMPOWERMENT/INSPIRATIONAL
Winner – “Carmel Police Department”, Sandra Long, Jim Mullet, The OMNI Centre for Public Media, INC., Carmel, IN
Finalist – “Experience CTN: Jim Novak”, CTN, Ann Arbor, MI

NON PROFESSIONAL DIVISION
2017 Philo Festival of Media Art Award Winner & Finalist from Central States Alliance For Community Media

Winner – “Feed Ohio”, Joseph Tyre, Miami Valley Communications Council, Centerville, OH

EMPOWERMENT/INSPIRATIONAL CONTINUED
STUDENT DIVISION
Winner - "Eliminate Hate in One Generation" - Batchelor Middle School B-TV, Will Quigley, Jalen Peck, Bloomington, IN

ENTERTAINMENT
Winner – “The Mike Adams Show”, Mike Adams, Bloomington, IN
Finalist – “The Biz – Music to Your Ears”, Cady Wozniak, Civic Center TV, West Bloomfield, MI

NON PROFESSIONAL DIVISION
Finalist – “Mason Sunshine Concert”, Jay Jeese Johnson, Jason Dudley, ICRC-TV, Cincinnati, OH

STUDENT DIVISION
Winner – "B-TV's Tales of Terror 2016" - Schuyler Dillard, Savannah Bretsch, Batchelor Middle School B-TV, Bloomington, Indiana

GOVERNMENT MEETING
Winner – “City Council Meeting - Government Meeting”, Steve Foulkrod, Mary Jane D'Herde, SCSTV, St. Clair Shores, MI

HEALTH
Winner – “You Are Not Alone”, Scott Nadeau, Dexter, MI
Finalist – “Clarkston Lighthouse Guidance: Grief and Loss”, Victoria Fleming, Chandler Fleming, Clarkston, MI

STUDENT DIVISION
Winner – “E.Coli found in the Chippewa River”, Josh Bonzheim, Zachary Huffman, MAC TV Network, Mt. Pleasant, MI

INSTRUCTIONAL
Winner – “Johnny Prep's Kitchen 'Rack of Lamb’”, Director, Steve Rota Director, Producer, John Prepolec, Editor, Lee Solomon and Camera Operators, Jason Radulski and Dan Sigler, Bloomfield Twp, MI
Finalist – “Painting with Picasso's Grapevine”, Leanna Haun, Matt Bleau, Clarkston, MI

STUDENT DIVISION
Winner – "Welcome to Fairview Elementary" - Clara Ford, Bailey Chandler, Batchelor Middle School B-TV, Bloomington, IN

INTERVIEW/TALK SHOW
Winner – “The Council Connection - Talk Show (In Studio)”, Steve Foulkrod, Mary Jane D'Herde, SCSTV, St. Clair Shores, MI
Finalist – “The Mayor’s Corner - Talk Show (On Location)”, Steve Foulkrod, Mary Jane D'Herde, SCSTV, St. Clair Shores, MI

**INTERVIEW/TALK SHOW CONTINUED**

**NON PROFESSIONAL DIVISION**
Winner – “The Funk Chronicles with Michael Hampton Parliament Funkadelic interview”
David R. Webb, Sr., Rhine McLin, Lawrence Lang, George E. Gee, Sr., Dayton, OH

**STUDENT DIVISION**
Winner – “Aroundtown: Ernie's Barber Shop”, Channel 11: Alliance, Alliance, OH

**MAGAZINE PROGRAM**
Winner – “The Splash: Episode 21, September 19th, 2016” Cady Wozniak, Civic Center TV, West Bloomfield, MI
Finalist – “FYI 2017”, Dana Denha, CTN, Ann Arbor, MI

**STUDENT DIVISION**
Winner – “Camp TV Summer 2016”, CTN & AAPS REC&ED, CTN, Ann Arbor, MI

**MILITARY**
Winner – “My Life: World War II Veterans”, Producer/Host John Oetjens, Editor I, Russel Currier, Editor II, Ashley Pointe, OCTV, Oxford, MI
Finalist – “American Veteran’s Story”, Denise McLeod, Media Network of Waterford Waterford, MI

**NON PROFESSIONAL DIVISION**
Winner – “WWII 'Band of Brothers'”- Robert Wickline, Miami Valley Communications Council, Centerville, OH

**MUSIC VIDEO (TV OR WEB)**
Winner – “Guitar Houserock #147”, Lennon Beasley, Bloomington, IN

**STUDENT DIVISION**
Winner – “Summer Camp Music Video: Tear In My Heart”, CTN & Neutral Zone, CTN, Ann Arbor, MI

**NEWSCAST**
Winner – “The Splash Episode 17, August 8th, 2016”, Cady Wozniak, Jonathan Jackson, Civic Center TV, West Bloomfield, MI
Finalist – “ONTV News #717”, Joe Johnson, Tessa Bratton, ONTV, Lake Orion, MI

**STUDENT DIVISION**
Winner - “News Central 34 Morning Show”, Zachary Huffman & The News Central 34 Staff, Mt. Pleasant, MI

**OVERALL EXCELLENCE IN COMBINED P.E.G ACCESS**
Finalist – “HOMTV Overall Excellence”, HOMTV Staff & Interns, Okemos, MI
**PERFORMING ARTS**
Winner – “Gilmore Rising Star Sean Chen”, Jake Andrews & Matt Perigo, PMN, Kalamazoo, MI
Finalist – “Songbook Celebration 2016 Show”, Sandra Long, Jim Mullet, The OMNI Centre for Public Media, INC., Carmel, IN

**POLITICAL AWARENESS**
Winner – “AAPS 2017 Sinking Fund Millage Informational Video”, Scott Nadeau, Dexter, MI
TIE
“Ballot Meridian Primary Election Night”, Ballot Meridian Primary Election Night”, HOMTV Staff & Interns, Okemos, MI
Finalist – “Historical Mock Trial: Who Killed JFK?” Robert Sergott, Sterling Heights, MI

**STUDENT DIVISION**
Winner – “News Central 34 Election Night”, Zachary Huffman and the News Central 34 Staff, MAC TV Network, Mt. Pleasant, MI

**PROMOTIONAL VIDEO (3:00 OR LESS)**
Winner – “The First Tee Learning Academy”, Jason Augenstein, AccessVision TV, Battle Creek, MI
Finalist – “2016 Aqua Freeze Festival Promo”, Steve Foulkrod, Mary Jane D'Herde, SCSTV, St. Clair Shores, MI

**STUDENT DIVISION**
Winner – “Respect Instead of Hate: Our Dream for America" Eli Mahaffey, Delaney Wells, Batchelor Middle School B-TV, Bloomington, IN

**PROMOTIONAL VIDEO (3:01 OR MORE)**
Winner – “RiverTrek - An Amazing Teen Outdoor Adventure”, Steve Sobel, Bunny Arszman, CitiCable, Cincinnati, OH
Finalist – “Velocity Hub of the Michigan Cyber Range”, Daniel Rizek, Sterling Heights, MI

**STUDENT DIVISION**
Winner – "MCCSC Foundation Thank You Video" - Jacob Marshall, Aiden Hammond, Batchelor Middle School B-TV, Bloomington, IN

**RELIGIOUS**
Winner – “Christian Music Videos (Episode 696)”, David Evans, PMN, Kalamazoo, MI
Finalist - “U Beautiful Creation: Master’s Martial Arts - Episode 40”, Tina Jackson, ONTV, Lake Orion, MI

**STUDENT DIVISION**
Winner – “The Color Project”, Channel 11: Alliance & Alliance High School Media Arts Students, Alliance, OH
SPORTS COVERAGE
Winner – “BACB Sports ’2016 Groves vs Seaholm Football”, Director, Steve Rota & Entire BCTV Production Staff, Bloomfield Hills, MI
TIE
“OHSAA Girls' Basketball State Semi-Finals: Solon vs. Mason”, Jason Dudley, ICRCTV, Cincinnati, OH
Finalist – “Friday Night Football - Mason @ Sycamore”, Jason Dudley, ICRCTV, Cincinnati, OH

NON PROFESSIONAL DIVISION
Winner – “Miamiusburg Vikings vs La Salle Lancers highlights”, Jared Bergstrom, Miami Valley Communications Council, OH

SPORTS ENTERTAINMENT/TALK
Winner – “Beyond the Box Score 2016 Fall Edition”, Director, Steve Rota; Producers, Jason Radulski, Brad Fedders & Andy Aubrey, Camera Operators, Steve Rota & Jason Radulski, Bloomfield Hills, MI
Finalist – “Indiana Bicentennial Torch Relay”, Sandra Long, Jim Mullet, The OMNI Centre for Public Media, INC., Carmel, IN

NON PROFESSIONAL DIVISION

UNDERSERVED VOICES
Finalist – “Veterans Day 2016”, Sandra Long, Jim Mullet, The OMNI Centre for Public Media, INC., Carmel, IN

STUDENT DIVISION
Winner – "Stand Up" Blaine Gorman, Evan Brinkley, Batchelor Middle School B-TV, Bloomington, IN
PHILO FESTIVAL OF MEDIA ARTS COORDINATOR
Melissa Bondy

THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING JUDGES FOR PARTICIPATING THIS YEAR
Joe Dinda
Dana Denha
Zach Embald
Beth Romeo
Nick Kuiper
Patty Hunter
Teri Stiles
Stephanie Biggers
John Pause
Barb Cagley
Kyle Schewarz
Tom Morris
Daruis Jones
Thomas Potter
Tim Nagae
Jeff Rudkin
Laura Rose
Jim Russel
Steve Sobel
Julie Vanderlaan
Rob Cross
Sandra Long
Matt Bleau
Rick Sykes
Jake Andrews
Kenjji Marshall
Robert Hornbacker
Mark Monk
Diane Casetti
Chip Berquist
Rebeccas Spada
Steve Foulkrod
Kevin Smith
Nick Eppinga
Sebastian VanDeWalker
Stephan Merk
Matt Perigo
Chad Campbell
Brian Bowles
Melissa Bondy
Alysha Schlundt-Bodien